Abstract
Introduction and science case
criminating the incoherent background in soft matter and life science systems by spin-filtering [39] .
83
The ESS source [40] will enable kinetic studies of systems in non-equilibrium 84 situations on time scales not available today. Tackling the millisecond range in 85 the future however might still require concurrent sample sizes. Therefore, the 86 reflectometer at ESS should foresee flexible and adaptable collimation optics.
87
The latter is also important whenever interfaces are to be assessed from above 88 and below the sample horizon as can be the case for buried interfaces and inter-89 faces under load, e.g. shear forces in combined NR and rheology set-ups [41, 42] . 
Layout of the horizontal reflectometer

98
The scientific motivation described in the last section combined with addi-99 tional requirements from ESS advisory panels were taken into account when 100 choosing the basic instrument parameters. As a result, the key strength of this 101 instrument was decided to be the ability to use small samples and to access 102 large momentum transfer values q reaching up to ≈ 1Å −1 in both downward 103 and upward direction for liquid samples. In order to match these requirements,
104
the following basic parameters were selected:
105
• Moderator: The horizontal reflectometer extracts neutrons from the cold 106 moderator providing the highest flux in the region of interest λ ≥ 2Å.
107
• Instrument length L tot : The instrument length is determined by the loosest desired resolution of δλ/λ = 10% and shortest design wavelength currently being 2Å. Based on the ESS pulse length of ∆t = 2.86 ms, L tot is calculated from: ∆t
which gives L tot = 56.6 m. The current length of the instrument design 108 is 54.9 m and thus very close to the analytical value.
...)Å, if every second (third, ...) pulse is utilized. In principle, the used waveband can be optimized for each measurement, by shifting it to lower 117 or higher wavelengths (e.g, 1.5Å -6.6Å or 4Å to 9.1Å) to improve the 118 intrinsic resolution or q-range, respectively.
119
• Vertical guide shape: A horizontal reflectometer is to provide only a lim- as the extraction system (guide part 1).
144
In the following, the layout of the instrument based on the key parameters 145 listed above is described in more detail (see also whether a T0-chopper is able to remove all of the fast particle and gamma-ray 172 background. This is why a T0-chopper is not foreseen and the background from 173 the prompt pulse is avoided by the geometry of the guide system. The latter 174 has to be designed such that in the field of view of the detector, there are no 175 guide elements that lie in the direct flight path from the source. This is the def-
176
inition of avoiding the line of sight twice. Since the horizontal shape of the 177 guide is elliptic and a modification of this shape would interfere with its focus-178 ing properties, avoiding the line of sight must be carried out in the vertical plane.
180
As a sophisticated chopper system will be placed within the first few me-
181
ters after the shielding monolith, where also one chopper needs to be moved 182 along the beamline, it was decided to leave the in-monolith section horizon- propagation in shielding, it can safely be argued that due to the guide geometry,
209
all fast background will be sufficiently absorbed and the prompt pulse will not 210 contribute to the background at the detector position. 
Beam delivery on sample
213
As stated above, in order to access a momentum transfer q ≈ 1Å The layout of the bending section is optimized for maximum flexibility and Neutrons with large divergence are likely to be deflected such that they either get absorbed or leave the bending section with even larger divergence, hence not propagating towards the sample.
off each element once and propagate towards the sample afterwards, see The basic setup requires three choppers, which define the main frame and pre- and temporal resolution.
355
The design of the SERGIS add-on is developed to fit the conditions imposed • and 60
• depending on the orientation of the coils (see Figure 10 ). 
408
From Fig. 13 a) it appears that all three channels deliver the same intensity
409
(resp. 30%, 38%, 32% of the total), which ensures a homogeneous sampling of 410 the surface.
412
The long collimation distance produces an intensity distribution that is uni-
413
form over the total horizontal divergence (Fig. 13, left panel) , and does not 414 exceed +/-1mrad. As expected, each of the beams contributes equally to this 415 divergence (Fig. 13, middle panel) . At the detector position, which was chosen can be freely selected, e.g. for small angles it is advantageous to use a larger 442 waveband, since the reflectivity is high at low q and thus a larger q-region can 443 be covered with a measurement time still being of the order of a few seconds.
444
The applicability will depend on the time required by the choppers to change 445 settings from single to double (triple,...) waveband regime.
447
The measured reflectivity curves of an ideal D 2 O reflectivity surface and an 448 adsorption monolayer 1 and corresponding count rates are shown in Fig. 15 . Table 2 : Neutron flux at different positions along the instrument for the basic and highresolution setup, respectively. All values were obtained for the single waveband between 2Å and 7.1Å by averaging the flux either over the total guide cross-section at the corresponding position or over a 2 × 1 cm 2 rectangle perpendicular to the beam axis for measurements at the footprint slit (Slit 2). The flux at the footprint slit position is influenced both by the number of neutron reflections within the bending section and the opening of the first collimation slit (Slit 1) defining the divergence at the sample position.
Concept robustness
The concept of the horizontal reflectometer makes mainly use of established occurs. The conclusion is that the instrument does not heavily depend on the 512 actual performance of the extraction system.
514
The required stability of the deflecting guide system was studied with re-515 spect to the flux delivered on the sample. 
